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We have analyzed the time evolution of 
solar flare X-ray spectra from He-like Fe, Ca and 
S ions measured by the Bragg Crystal 
Spectrometer on the Yohkoh satellite [ 1]. From the 
spectra we have derived time- dependent electron 
temperature, ion temperature, electron density as 
well as the ion density ratios such as n(Li-
like )/n(He-like ), n(Be-like )/n(He-like ), n(B-
like)/n(He-like) for Fe ions and n(He-like)/n(H) 
for Fe and Ca ions. The results show a deviation 
from ionization equilibrium. We make a time 
dependent ionization model assuming material 
flow in solar flares to investigate the origin of the 
deviation. 
It has been previously found that the ion 
density ratios derived from the spectra deviate 
ionization equilibrium. However it has been said 
that this discrepancy may be a question about the 
atomic data. Therefore we employed reliable 
atomic data in our analysis. In Fig.1 the density 
ratios of He-like ions to hydrogen derived the 
observed spectra are shown for Fe ions. This 
shows also the deviation from ionization 
equilibrium. The density ratios give the time 
dependent behaviour; in the rising phase the ion 
density of He-like ions are smaller than those in 
the decay phase. The time dependent ion density 
ratios show the plasma is in an ionizing phase. 
In the rising phase of a flare unusually 
broad line width is often measured and the line 
center is shifted to the blue wavelength side. 
Generally velocities of 100 - 300 km/s have been 
measured in different flares. We make a time 
dependent model assuming a flow from the foot 
point to the loop top in a solar flare. We consider 
the highly ionized ions are produced at the loop top 
and they escape from the top of the flare. This 
idea can be expressed by a residence time 't of ions 
in the solar flare as follows, 
The neutral atoms or low ionized ions enter the 
flow at foot point 
dn(1)/dt = -S(1) n(l) + A(2)n(2) + n(l)/'t 
For M and L-shell ions, 
dn(i)/dt = -(S(i) + A(i))n(i) + S(i~l)n(i-1) + 
A(i+ 1)n(i+ 1) 
and K -shell ions escape with a residence time 't 
dn(i)/dt = -(S(i) + A(i))n(i) + S(i-1 )n(i-1) + 
A(i+ Dn(i+ 1) - n(i)/'t 
where S and A are the ionization and 
recombination rate coefficients, z is the nuclear 
charge of the ion. In our calculation we assumed 
n(l )/'t = n(z-1 )/'t + n(z)/'t + n(z+ 1 )/'t in order to 
exactly conserve the total density of ions. Using 
the time dependent electron temperature and the 
density derived from the observed spectra, we 
calculated the time dependent ion density for Fe, 
Ca and S ions. Assuming 't = 50 sec the calculated 
results for time dependent ion density ratios are 
plotted in Fig.l for Fe ions. We tentatively 
decreased the electron density more than factor 3 , 
then a deviation of the density ratios from the 
equilibrium is obtained as shown in Fig.1 by thick 
dot-dashed lines. 
We estimated the effect of the polarization 
for the resonance line of He-like ions and the inner 
shell satellite lines of Li, Be, B and C-like ions. 
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Fig.1 Density ratios of He-like Fe ions to hydorgen. 
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